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A Cry of Distress and a Plea for Justice. 
Too late for notice in our last issue there came to us from 

th0 
German Evangelical ]\fission Aid Society of Berlin-Steglitz 

th
e English edition of au addi•ess which Dr. Theol. Karl Axen

feld, Director of Missions, delivered before the annual con
vention of the ]\fission Aid Society in 1919. Though three 
valuable months have elapsed since the receipt of this address, 
the read · I · · t · · ers, we doubt not, will agree with us t 1at 1ts m rmsic 
Value, its defense of eternal and essential rights, is such that 
even at this somewhat belated date the message of the speaker 
~hot~ld be reiterated here. It is a simple plea for fundamental 
Jnst1co, and is well founded particularly if one studies lhticle 
4"8 · '· ~ of the Peace Treaty. We hold no brief for the Mission 
Ai<l Society, whose confessional basis is not fully known to us, 
nor do we subscribe to every sentiment expressed in the address. 
vyhat the speaker, however, is battling for is au inalienable · 
right of the Church of Jesus Christ, common and dear to every 
lnember of the Church. 

The title of Dr. Axenfeld's address is, aaermany's Battle 
for the Freedom of the Christian Missions." The author 
sa;ys:-

, 
t The immin~nt conclusions of peace will not only bring about a great 
t r;nsformation in the political and economic life of tlie nations, but in
~ lectuaI values, as well as the spiritual and tlle reUgious, arc at hazard • 

. ;ero is a great danger tliat these most precious possessions of mankind 
Wl 

1 
not be sufficiently regarded in the battle for wealth and power. 

The chief point at issue, however cannot be con:fincd to the acquisition 
of add't' ' 

l wnal territory by certain nations, nor to tlie reinforcement of 
9 
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The prophecies of Christ were the substance and foll:~t. 
tion of the faith of the children of God in the Old Testit1~

10
m 

In them they heard 0£ their salvation through the One -w of 
God intended to send. On them they built their hope ip
salvation and without them they had no such hope. The sc\bo 
tnre: "This is life eternal, that they might know T~~~ ohrl 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent, tbC 
17, 3, has not become the truth since Christ came, but was ei 
truth in that time when the faithful expected Christ t~ co:e, 
"for to Rim give all the prophets witness, that through Ills 11

~ 
5 

,, 

b l . l . 11· . . of sin ' whosoever e ievet 1 111 - .1m shall receive rem1ss1on li:tl'.1-' 
Acts 10, Lh3. To disavow tho prophecies 0£ Christ, or to \J[l
inato Him from them, is equivalent to breaking up the fo:1 

·ot1S 

tion of the Old Testament belief. Without Christ tho rd1g
1 
cri

exerciscs, the ceremonies and customs, and especia1ly the 
8

;
1
icb

fices of the ancient children of God become empty for1ns, -w 1050 
availed them nothir1g. Without Christ these sacred acts •seS 

. . . xerc1 
all essentials by which they differ from the rchg1ons 0

. 
1 

ee:01-
of the heathen nations of antiquity, even though they st11 8 
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to retain a finer and nobler character, because they no longer 
serve to reveal nor to glorify Him who was to come. Without 
Christ the wonderful structure of the Old Testament belief 
falls to pieces. 

Even for the Christian of the New Testament the Mes• 
sianic prophecies have lost nothing of their glory and impor• 
~ancc. For us they are witnesses of the highest order and bring 
indisputable proof for the correctness of our faith that Jesus 
of Nazareth is the Messiah of God. Though His miracles, 
His words, and His entire life manifest it abundantly, yet it 
pleases Jesus to establish the divine character of His person 
and mission also by the evidence laid down long ago in the 
Writings of the holy men of God. To us N cw Testament 
Christians Jesus Himself recommends a diligent search of the 
Old Testament Scriptures; "for they," says He, "are they 
which testify of Jl.fe," John 5, 39. The picture which the 
prophets drew of Christ is an exact likeness of Him. If the 
reality differs from the prediction, then the reality is wrong, 
because "the Scripture cannot be broken," John 10, 35. If 
onr Obrist does not conform completely to all the detailed traits 
foretold, then He is not the true Christ. But our Christ is 
the Christ of the prophets. 

The interpretation of these prophecies is therefore not 
a matter of our will or fancy. To interpret any prophecy 
according to a preconceived notion is a grave offense against 
that very prophecy. As Scripture must be interpreted by 
Scripture, we must look for the interpretation and ful:filme:µt 
of the prophecy in the Scripture. There God, who gave the 
prophecy,· Himself recorded its fulfilment. If God has not 
recorded it, we must exercise the utmost care to remain with 
the simple sense of the words of the prophecy before we attempt 
an "interpretation." We must first of all try to find the exact 
meaning of what God said, and must beware of putting a strange 
meaning into IIis words. , 

It is of peculiar interest to read that the very first prophecy 
10 
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. . . f . r don the of Christ was m1smterpreted and there ore nnsapp ie d 
occasion when its first application to an individual secrne d 
po~sible. This was a grievous error and was thoroughly e:xpose 
by God. Yet this false interpretation did not proceed from ar~ 
unbelieving heart, as it usually happens, but came fron:1 a he~\ 
yearning for the immediate fulfilment of God's promise. : 
us meditate on this matter. vVc find it recorded Gen, ' 
15-4, 16. 

T1rn EXPECTATION. 

G d n of 
Adam and Eve had been expelled from the ar e 

Eden. The days of sublime joy and happiness were gone, 
The serene peace of God no longer rested on the earth. :N owl 
l f G d d b l t fortl t 10 curse o o was at work. The groun roug 1 l 

thorns and thistles. For his living Adam began to till \; 
ground whence he was taken. He ate the herb of the fie ' 
and in the sweat of his face he ate his bread. Life no n1ore 
was free from care and worry, b1it was filled with toil. It ~"t 
labor and sorrow in which he spent all the days of his ~1

• e. 
In this misery Adam arnl Eve longed to return to the e:xqursr_te 
beauty of the Garden,. but the angel guarded the way to rtf 
They felt wretched in this misery. They saw the error ? 
their way; they repented of it; they rebuked themselves for rtf 
But all this did not brin()' them hack to the first state 

0
d 

• b • "Sec 
happmess. Y ct there was one smgle hope. It was the . 

0 
of the vVornan." Ile was comino· to brino• theni back to 

th 
• • b ' b pY 

lost Paradise. Oh, how they w1She<l. for Him to come! 0 haP 
day when He would appear! 

. rfect, 
Adam and Eve tned to walk before God and to be pe 

In innocent singleness of heart they 'ha<l. done so in the Gal'<lerr, ro· 
but they could do so no more. Ont of their hearts now P .• 

<l. <l . T L d thelt cee · e evil thoughts. . hoy no longer loved tho or , •r 
Go<l, with all their heal't, with all their soul, and with all 

th~~J 
mind. Now they feared and tr~ecl to deceive Hirn. '!'hey dal t 
. <l l . hr11ot1 . smne muc 1, and indeed deserved nothing but pums il' 

When they thought over their deeds, their _words, and 
th0 
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thoughts of any one day, they realized indeed that they had great 
cause to say to God: Be merciful to us, poor sinful wretches! 
When they tried to do better the next time, , they found that 
they did not succeed at all, and sighed: "Wl10 can understand 
his errors? Cleanse Thou me from secret faults," Ps. 1f>, 12. 
"vVe are consumed by Thine anger, and by Thy wrath are 
We tro11bled. Thou hast set our iniquities before Thee, our 
secret sins in the light of Thy countenance. For all our days 
arc passed away in Thy wrath: we spend our years as a tale 
that is told," Ps. DO, 7-f>. They detested this awful unholi
ness, and longingly remembered how they had lived in perfect 
righteousness in Eden. To return to this life was their earnest 
desire. J3nt how? There was ~nly 'one way and one hope: 
"The Seed of the ,voman." Oh, that He would come and 
l'Gstorc them to righteousness,! 

When they still bore the image of God and were in Para
dise, Adam and Eve had not resisted tho wily approaches of 
Satan. Even then they had not kept, tho definite command 
0

~ their kind God, with whom they comnnmod as children do 
Wlth their parents. Now they were under the baleful power 
of Satan, and tho imago of God had departed from them. How 
could they overcome Satan now, and how reconcile God? Satan 
thoy could not vanquish, and God they could not please. How, 
therefore, would they be able to redeem themselves? These 
circumstances, it would seem, made it perfectly clear to Adam 
and Eve that all their own efforts to rescue themselves were 
and needs must be futilo. There simply was nothing which 
they con]d do to redeem themselves. But thcr~ was . tho hope 
of "tho Seed of tho ,voman." And their helplessness and 
Wretchedness certainly caused them to long for His coming. 

For their hope of redemption, however, they had good 
ground 1Jecauso tlrny had God's explicit promise for it. With 
their own oars they had heard the mouth of God declare that 
a state of enmity should exist between the Seed of tho Woman 
~nd the seed of the serpent, until this enmity would culminate 
1n a tremendous battle, in which tho Redeemer was to vanquish 
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. . · blished this 
the evil Tempter completely. As God 1-Innself esta to 

• • . ·1 =· . t t· t , ·y this warfare f enmity, 1t was certam y .n.1s men 10n ·o cair · If sel 
a successful :finish through llis Redeemer. God 

1:11 ess, 
wanted to restore them to their first holiness and haPP

111 
the 

yea, even add to it. Eagerly therefore they waited ;or 
01

Jld 
appearance of God's Redeemer. They prayed that Go ;oped 
soon :fulfil His promise; and with each new day theY b gill 

1 · state e that their unhappiness would end, and that g or1ous . • ,feet 
in which they might again commune with God m pell ver 

h rta e righteousness and innocence. :More than any ot er mo d 
011

ce 
could, did they desire this condition, because they ha ·able 
enjoyed the indescribable bliss of the just. It seems uutleni er· 
that the expectation of the coming Redeemer was ever 'ci!ne, 
most in their hearts and wishes. Fervently they prayed, 
0 my Savior, come! , :first 

This expectation seemed to materialize when Adam s 11ts . are 
child was born. No child ever was so welcome to it~ P hallt 
as was Cain. Here seemed to be the "Seed." In triutilP ;11ns 
. . d ,,, It ' Joy Eve exclanned, "I have the Man, the Lol' · heir 
Christmas for them, and they celebrated the birth of \.eir 
Savior. . Prayers of thanksgiving rose to heaven. Though ~lirtl 
redernpt10n was not yet complete, God had at least sent be 
who was to accomplish it. The promise of God seemed ~o ed 
on the way to its fulfilment. For a time unbounded joy reignta
in their hearts; but their joy was premature, and their e:s:pec 
tions were doomed to sad disappointment. 

, T1rn DrsrLLUSIONMENT. 
0 

.tl . 1 a1 
The Scriptures tell us nothing of the training whic 1 theJ 

receivecl from his parents. We can only surmise that illce 
brought him up with tender care. As the education of a tinoJ?e 
needs careful attention, so the proper bringing up of the told 
of :Mankind" was no small matter. His parents surely otl 
him of the glories of Paradise and of that dreadful d?rgot 
which they listened to the wily voice of the Tempter a11d l~S 0f 
the voice of God. They showed him the 'ten-ible reSll 
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their sin, but also spoke of the promise that the "Seed of the 
VT " ' ,voman should redeem them. Could they withhold from Cain 
their fond belief and hope that he was this Redeemer? It 
would rather seem that they did not. But could he be tho 
Savior? 

Possibly Adam aud Eve used more leniency than wisdom 
in rearing their first-born, as old Eli also was weak with his 
sons; but vve do not know. However, in his character Cain 
appears to have been wilful and conceited. He feels deeply 
humiliated when God accepts Abel's sacrifice and rejects his 
own. Ire evidently envies Abel. He seems to imagine that 
God ought to accept his sacrifice before ho accepts that of Abel. 
Why? For ,vhat reason ought God to prefer his sacri£.ce? 
Is it because he thinks that he is tho Man, the Lord? Perhaps. 
Evon now God kindly warns Cain of tho danger into which 
he is running, and tells him to rule over sin. But God's good 
counsel is thrown to the winds by Cain's pride. He nurses his 
envy of Abel. He cannot forget that Abel received that favor 
from God which he coveted. In his jealous mood he ignores 
God entirely and looks only on tho object of his hatred. His 
wounded pride fans his hatred into an angry passion, and in 
a violent rage he rises against his brother and slays him. Thus 
the first son of Adam became a· murderer. Could ho be the 
Man, the Lord? No, for Cain "went out from the presence 
of the Lord." 

Eve's expectations were shattorDd. Cain had brought the 
indisputable proof that he was not the :Thfan, the Lord. Now 
there was no reason, apparent or real, for thinking that Cain 
might he tho H~lcomer. The Savior would not come to take 
life, but to bring it. Instead of increasing the existing misery, 
He was coming to reduce it and to bring joy and happiness. 
Cain, however, had added shame and disgrace to disappoint
inent. Ho had inflicted a cruel wound on the hearts of his 
loving parents. He had caused their souls to writhe in agony 
and horror. And still his exposure was a necessity, as Eve's 
false interpretation of God's promise had to be, and thus was, 
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to seel< 
emphatically corrected. It constrained Cain's parents 
and to find the true }\fan, the Lord. t 

Probably we have often wondered why the first eve;e 
which the sacred history records of the happenings among t ld 
sons of Adam is a murder. It seems strange that we· are. to 

only what their occupations were, but_ nothing of ~heir doi~~~ 
Tho story of the murder, however, 1s related with comp 
detail. There evidently is a reason for this. It hardly ca~ 
bo only to show how rapidly sin grew worse in reality an 
appearance, although it does show this, or only to impress npon 
us the importance of resisting the first impulse to sin. It maY 
be to show that from the beginning of history the wicked haV: 
persecuted the children of God, and that Abel is the ~rsd 

· 1re martyr. We know that our text is the divinely rnsp 
chronicle of the events among fallen man and his relation to 
the revelation. of Christ. It is God who selects these occitr~ 
rcnces according to their relation to His promised Savior, an 
inspires His holy men to write them. It would scorn therefore 
that this story is told because of its close connection with tl:0 

1 f 
. . l t Ca111 

won s o Eve and the first promise. Vv o know now t Hl 
1 

d 
never was God's Redeemer. ]3ut this fact had to be revea 

0 

and proved beyond dispute; and the murder was the 1neans 
which did prove it. The rnmder completely shattered the false 
1 . f C . II d'<l · l · . l · h act, c aims or am. - e 1 . 1t umself throun-h ns ras · 

1 b tab 0 
though expressly _warned by God not to sin. The inscrll 
wisdom of God used Cain's wickedness to correct the fals~ 
interpretation which Eve had put on His prophecy, and Go 

1 d h . . . . ·1 both for purpose y recor s t 1s correct10n with mmute <leta1 , 
our good and warning. ' · co; • 

~ f . Ca111. 
\Ve may ask here why Eve had deceived herse1. 111 t 

·we must answer that it was positively her own fault, and ,
11
~t 

the fault of God at all. God had said nothing which nng d 
lead her to believe that Cain could be tho Savior. Ile ha f 
spoken of tho "Seed of tho vVoman." He had not spoke~ 

0 

0 
an ordinary human child, but of one which was to come 11;t,, 

• . d EVu 
this world hy parthenogenesis, a method which Adam an 
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know was contrary to the order of nature which God had estab
lished in Paradise. He ha<l promised a son who should have 
a human mother, but no human father. A virgin was to be 
the mother of the Savior. Eve was no virgin when she became 
the mother of Cain. This fact .she overlooked. Furthermore, 
God had not revealed the time nor the place of the birth of tl10 
Virgin's son. Ho had told of His coming and the sure result 
of His mission, but no more. So much was enough for this 
time. More God would reveal when convenient. So Eve 
caused her own disappointment by disregarding or forgetting 
the plain meaning of the word of God and putting her own 
in torpretation on it. 

Again, w~ might ask why she misunderstood tho simple 
meaning of tho word of God. \Vithout doubt she was too cager 
in her desire to sec tho prophecy of God fulfilled. She cotild 
hardly await tho coming of the Savior. She imagined God ( 
must fulfil His promise at once. Apparently it never occurred 
to her that God might let a long timo iJass before Ho would 
actually send His Savior. In her impatient desire to be re
turned to Paradise slw remembered. the promise of God, not 
in the sense in which God Jut<I given it; but in the meaning 
which she put into it. Thus she deceived herself. 

T1rn II01•E. 

There was only one way which could 1ead out of this 
gloom into joyous hope. This was to return to the simple 
meaning of that very promise which Adam and Eve had mis
used. A new promise was not needed. The words of tho first 
promise were clear and sure even without an addition or ex
planation. By receiving these words in simple, trusting faith 
they wore assured that their Savior was certainly coming, and 
that tho real Man, the Lord, would surely accomplish their 
redemption. Though risking His life, Ho would crttsh the 
serpent's head. Of this there could be no doubt. The first 
prophecy said so. Here lay their hope. 
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that God 
From personal experience Adam and Eve knew of 

II. d Th .· 1·t· ad evidence lrneps - is wor . on· present cone i 1011 was s f the 
this £act. Wherever they looked they saw the effects 

O 
£ the 

penalty of their disobedience. Because they had eaten. 
0 

yes 
fruit of the forbidden tree, God daily set before the

1:£ ~od 
the truth o:£ His threat: Thou shalt surely die. Now, 

1 ed., 
kept His word and inflicted punishment when He th:·eatenbell 
why should llo not keep I-Iis word and bring salvatwn w. 0 

11' protD.16 ' I-le promised it?, To be sure, God would keep - is er 
. . d If ho-weV , 

because Re simply could not break 1I1s wor • , ·ed, 
God must keep His promise, then their salvation was as~urted 

h · deJeC and then there was no more room for doubt in t eir ts , , . . , O' hear , 
hearts. Ihus hope could agam return to their sorroWlD:c, . 11 
from which it had been driven by error and rnisconceptio ' 
and in truth they could sing: I h~ve the 1Ylan, the L0rd ! 

d i11ten· 
Luther's version o:£ Eve's Magnificat was us: hich 

tionally in this treatise. It is tho simplest translation w. ce 
tho Hebrew words permit and is linguistically correct, 

6
~

11

116 
. . 1 1 £ . l wniaria 1t v10 ates no rue o Hebrew grammar as al gra ct 

. . . ' . 11 orre ' and lexicographers admit. If 1t is O'rammat1ca Y c ~s b • (j' (,l 

howev~r, _then, ~here is no valid reason for no~ transla~;d et, 
Luther did. Ihe supposed crux of our text 1s the w .. 11 

l · 1 · h • • .. pos1t10 
w nc 1 1s t o common nota accusafavi aml also a P10 · 0£ 

· "b " " · tl " B · f 1 · f 1 d nsage ID0UDITig y Or Wl l, - ut 0V0n r. t llS two· 0 · wr 
t 

. l . . . difll.Cll J 
e IS correct, t 1cro 1s no need of creating a lingmstic 

1 
tor 

· t t G l 1 · · tr::111s a 111 our ex . ooc 10rmenentics, namely, requires a • .11,r, 
·t t l · · · 1 t 1noa111 0 

or expos1 ·or o use a wore m its first and snnp es 11• 

d 
. . . 1e rnea 

and not to qrnrt from tlns until ho secs that the snnp ill 
. . . ·11 ·N l · d ,,1tedlY mg 1s unpossi J e. l' ow t10 word et is nso rope, ota 
Gen. 4, 1. 2 in its commonest usage, viz., that of th0 

1
1:,,0 . ( t) !,v ' 

accusativi, when :Moses tells us that "A<lam know e · 1iis 
his wifo," and "she bare ( et) Oain," and "she bare ( e2 con· 
brother, (et) Abel." In the midst o:£ this manner O tbe 
struction, though, Moses relates that Eve said: "1 have 
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Man, ( et) J ohovah." In the first throe instances tho word et 
indicates the object, and can only designate it, because a different 
use of the ct is impossible. Using the word et as tho nota 
accusativ,i right before Eve's words and again immediately after 
thorn, it is natural to assume that Moses intended the et to have 
the same meaning in Eve's words that it had before and after 
them. If Moses in tended to use the et differently, even in 
the secondary meaning, in Eve's words, he in no wise in
dicates it. If he intended to tell us that Eve thought, that 
she had received her son by tho- help of, with, ( el) Jehovah, 
it was easy for him to impart this meaning clear and plain 
words. Ile had other words beside the et, which could exactly, 
and without arousing any doubt, express this meaning. For 
the sake of clarity and in order to avoid a possible miscon
struction of his words, he certainly would have used a prepo
sition which would express this idea precisely, and not a word 
which usually indicates the object. But he does not do that. 
So when he uses the common designation for the objective in 
tho way he does here, his intention, without any doubt, is to 
say that the word which follows the et is an object. Luther 
thus understood Moses, and we think he was right. Simple 
grammar and hermeneutics are on his side. 

As this treatise shows, Luther's translation fits into the 
context beautifully and perfectly, and for that reason also 
must be right. This earl hardly be said of the other trans
lations, rJi,z., dia to-u Theon, per Dewn, from the Lord, rnit 
darn Ilerrn. Tho Septuagint, the Vulgate, the King James 
Version, and the modern German Revised Luther Bible reduce 
Eve's Jl,fagnificat to tho commonplace of a prayer for the 
churching of women. Their meaning is that Eve thanked 
God for His gracious assistance in her hour of travail, and 
that she praised the wisdom of God, by whoso omnipotence 
she was fruitful and had multiplied. It must be admitted 
that a prayer of thanksgiving and praise was in place. But 
was it such a prayer_? Does the context suggest such a prayer? 
If we assume that it does, we naturally may ask why Adam 
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_,. _, . . . 1 . £ . A 111· s I)'Ht in the propil·t 
uiu not Jorn m t us pniyer o praise. s ' . his par 
gation of Cain is expressly noted, it seems strar~ge that Ile too, 
in the service of thanksgiving is not oven mentioned. f 'raise 

B . l sono· o P had great ca11se to thank his God. -ut m icr t> t in 
Eve io·nores Adam alto()'other, just as thongh he was 

1

1
10 

"e ,, 
b · b . • "1 1a, , 

tho least concerned in this joyful event. She says· ,, if 
· "W have 

when we wo11ld rightfully ex11ect her to say: 0 
' vVhilc 

it is a prayer of thanksgiving for the birth of a. 6011
•• which 

such a prayer would exhibit tho pious st.ate of n1111d 111 
ever 

Eve was at the time of Cain's biTth, it would ca~t, ho;10,1. 

unjustly, a sad reflection on the state of Adam's 1nety .. g oil 
. . _, 1 . bear1n 

ever, as a prayer of tlus kmd Eve's worus rnve no . her,'' 
the story and give no indication "of the hope that was 

111 
this 

1 Pet. 3, 15. The words of Eve, therefore, hardly luive 
meaning. · c 

. of the 1>ro1111s .' 
When read independently of the words v1· 

Eve's wor<ls lose even their precise meaning. They ar~ 
8

0re 
dently dark an<l unintelligible to those ex1)ositors who 

1
~~ons 

l · l · · 1 · · · -1 • torpreta t us re at10n, as t 1en vn.ryrng translations anu u1 · ds-
. f E' /s wor show. They snnply do not know what to make o - ve ' •sh 

However, by observing this connection all <liflicultios vun~ll; 
d E ' d d 1neu111 " n.n • ve s wor s appear in their simple and gran the 

Just because she was thinkino• of the b"Teat rwoniisc to11.f' J.l 
b l lVLil ' 

woman, Eve could say that she, the woman, had t 16 
· bJ 

l L l d . _. l , Bnt . 
t 10 ore ; an m fact sho could say 11othmg o se. h ir 

l 1. th" · · d of t 0 
not 100( mg 1s connect10n, we empty Eve's wor s ,-t 
significance, destroy the unity of the narrative of onr te;rJ~ 
an<l break it up into independent stories which do not cone de 

. , G cl 1r111 , 
each other. One story would tell of a prormso that O -bird 
another, that Eve 1·eceived. a son as a gift of Gotl, ;:111d a t blC 
would toll of a revolting murder. Now it seems nn~•e[iso7\1te 
to assume that Moses, who was not only trainocl 111 al . 11t . . d . f ancie 
knowle<lge and science an marvelous literary art O • llolY 
Egypt, but also wrote under the direct guidance of the, 13y 
Ghost, hero presents to 11s a random collection of tale:;. ed 

. • . · · rcserv ' accept.mg Luther's version, however, the context 1s P 
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and tl . 
st , 

10 
~arrative, as we saw above, appears as one complete 01

Y, _whICh is most intelligently and masterfuIIy told. 
th Smee grammar and the context favor Lutlier's version, 

; reason for not accepting it cannot be in tlw text. T}ie 

:v 
010 

difficulty which some expositors have with our text is 
ot found in t110 text, but is carried into it by their dogmatic 

?r 
th

eological views, which do not agree with the simple rnean
lng of Eve's words as tlwy stand. Tl10se who differ with Luther 

1rocC)ed from the assum~tion that Eve could not know that tho 
f edeemor was to be tho God-man. They say it was impossible 
for hei· to have that knowledge. And because it was impossible 
~r her to lrnow it, therefore she did not believe it. And as 

:,/ could not expect the God-man to come, s11e could not say: 
have the Man, the Lord!" wlwn Oain was born. .For this 

l'eas l 
)3 · on t iey prefer to translate: I have a man from the Lord. 1':t We properly ask, ·whore do these men get this information ? 
• 

0 
text certainly says not11ing of Eve's supposed and dreadful 

~gnorarico. Simply to assort that Eve lacked this knowledge 

13oes llot yet rnako sure tho fact tlwt she really did not have it. 

L ut beyond making this bol<l assertion tlw opponents of 
uther's · 1- • J I I · · · · . _ version urrno• no proof to s 10w t wt t 1011· opuuon 1s 

right A i • l o f . bl. l h . t t· b • • •"-lllCi smce t wy ail to csta 1s 1 t eir con en -ions Y 1n<lisputabl · 1 • <l' · } · t' 
< e ev1nenco we must JSITllSS t ien· assump IOUS as 

Vague suppositions. 'Ungodly opposition to the divinely re
;ea~ed truth that Jesus Christ is the God-man and the only 

avior whom the world has and whom alone Eve could expect, 
' causes them to reject the words of Eve as exhibited in their 

tr1ie n1 , . . - . B 1 . t o,tning m Luther's vers10n. ut t us c:.mno move us 
to give up our belief that ·Eve really meant to say: "I 1iave th

_e :Wim1, the Lord!" when Cain was born, though slw was 
llUstaken in the person to w110m she applied tl10se words. 

1'lins individually and collectively grammar, hermeneutics, 
tho · t L 1 I . . con ext; and real t1100Io<>'v support ut ier, am ms1st on t} • bu 16 1rnpossioility and absurdity of the other translations. 

Chicago, Ill. AR'.l.'IIUit II. 0. Bonr. 


